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THE COMMON DEFENSE FENN STATE DISCOVERY
; IS AID TO DRY MILK

|

Drifting from Our Moorings. | American soldiers and sailors in a
It has taken ten years since the fa,-off corners of the globe soon may oy

rise of Hitler, to make us see that pe drinking whole milk from home, Tran
men who renounce sound moral prin-| thanks to a discovery made by C. D. ty, I
ciples have only the alternative left|I)ahle and D. V. Josephsin of the I

of acting like animals in response to Pennsylvania State College. or

the demands of their unbridled pas- | Huge amounts of dried whole milk said,
sions and instincts. Hitler denied the | ,,.. being purchased by lend-lease

mis,

validity of the Christian religion and | ,,,4 military authorities, but it has get
the existence of universal moral 1aw | t, pe used rather quickly since it itn

and taught the German people that goyelops off flavors and odors after late’
their destiny lay in obedience to the ;aing in storage a few months. He
promptings of their blood. We have y"1.0inary trials, the Penn Sta-

ons
witnessed the results. From all cor-! * bre ui ry ’ Cl c

h 3 ila te dairy research workers have indi- Win!

ners of Burope cimesthe story ofwi {cated that oxidation of lecithin, a of a
ang unrestrained violence, pillaging, |,tituent of the membrane around to t
looting, and massacre. The latest evi- | the fat globules of milk, is the main 3

dence ‘is now before us. From what' why dried whole milk becomes
aaare called unchallengeable sources, ! tale so rapidly in storage

+e
the New York Times, for October Sta apidly Simi
26th, reported the story of how the! Removal of about half of the lec-
Nazis began on January 18th to de- |ithin during the process of dried milk yan
stroy the Jews of the Warsaw Ghet- manufacture improved the keeping be I
to and how they didn't stop until quality considerably, Dahle and Jos- quip

nct one Jew of the 500,000 in the €Phson found.
Ghetto remained. | reeee— Jv

This is not recorded as a means] 7 - : |
for reciting hatred of the Germans,| Ww ar Means Prosperity adie
for hatred is as futile as it is alse For Doctors, Preachers oY
in principle. But it is recorded to re-| BATON ROUGE, LA.—Doectors and tard
nind us sharply that men cannot| 5i i i .1| preachers are the number one bene- cultiplay fast and loose with the enternal ficiaries of the fait ou hald.b ul
moral verities. It is recorded to re-| DCIAriCS 01 ine laller purses held by Sonund usthat men anywhere, who re-| Louisiana farm families in wartime. othe
nounce the moral law which proceeds! A survey made by Mary Louise Worl
from God, will have nothing to resort| Collins, home management special- Reea
to as a basis for living except the| ist of Louisiana State university's prod
demands of their passions which can| agricultural extension service, dis- T

never produce life in terms of jove| closed that next most popular uses oe
and justice, but only life in terms of for increased funds are repayment
hate and pillage and massacre. of old debts and repairs to farm es

. What has happened in Germany| property and to clothing. After that Stred
can happen in America if we. neglect| comes purchase of livestock. face

to, educate children in the knowledge Two-thirds of those contacted in
suchof the moral law and if we flout it! her poll put medical attention and job

ourselves. In spots, it is already hap-| the chureh first among their ex- ary
pening in America, exactly as it be-| penditures. i The
gan to happen in Germany some op—————— ere S our 6-POINT emp]
years ago, by the spread of malicious . .
gossip about the nb followed now| 1wins Decide One Day i:as in Boston—by open and violent Apart to Be Chaplains drive
attacks upon them. This is not the :

HEIVwerk of grace in men's hearts. This| MEMPHIS.—When twin sons were wis sin reigning in men’s mortal bod-| born to a minister some years ago roies. This 1s not the work of men who| he named them Paul and Silas after oarsyield themselves to God “as instru- Hiebbjical Shivaciers and prayed h k . Tow
ments of righteousness.” This is the at they wou ecome preachers.
work of men who yield themselves to Today, Chaplain Silas Cooper, for- : t at makes dressing - up RRsin, “as#instruments of righteous-| merly a Baptist pastor in Birming- * peed
ness.” ham, Ala., is stationed with the navy easier than ever! its, 1Lhe attack upon the Jews is uot! in Memphis. His brother is a chap- wiptSomething with which they alone | lain in the army. The Rev. Silas vage
should be concerned. it is something | Cooper says he felt the urge to be-

3with which Christians should be el come a minister while in college, and + PAY AS LITTLE AS 1.25 WEEKLY Acerned because anti-Semitism is an| wrote home about his decision. The
entiinvitation to men to act contrary to| next day his brother did the same Come in today and see these smash NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT of lethe truth 0God, for he souls of| thing. : hit fashions, and choose your new ng.men whom Christ came to redeem. Neither brother had known of the i i i iTHGTE 13 BOthian 10 Co cont a re) otheon oe cot or i from the Widest salegion : 3. ACCOUNT OPENED IN 5 MIN. hal

fusing to face this situation. These EE an ore re colors, styles an 4 miniacts of wanton violence in the world . aprics Tor everyone. :
arc evidence that men are drifting Soldiers Make Merry y 4. MANY MONTHS TO PAY ie

away from their Christian moorings. i ¢ 4 : ring

In a situation so grave and so full With Mer!’ Goulash 95 - NO INTEREST CHARGES! Sendof meaning for all Americans there WITH ALLIES IN NEW GUINEA.
Slowis nothing left for us to do except| —F0od is where you find it in the 6. ONE ACCOUNT OUFITS A FAMILY sectto brand anti-Semitism as a sin ag- jungle battle zone. : vehiainst God. as, the foreruznar. of wis Privates Cletus Duwors, of Dor- yj. tire

things to come If it 15 not Stoppek. Chester;Mis;andStnley Grocha-q = medime * withand as the destroyer of true ‘Ameri-| la of Trenton, N. J., offered a pleas- Fin

canism. Having done that we must] ant surprise for correspondents. ply tset ourselves as flint against it. The boys tossed every food avail- J 1
—Te able into the stewpot—and called it

MEN S SUITS i‘Meri goulash,” after a nearby na- Hee OF
The finest CHRIS4MAS pres- |tive village.
ent you can give is one of | eremmreeme Co
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| States army men in any other every occasion. Just charge it, weekly. Plenty of double- Shoe!
| overseas theater, Brig. Gen. if you wish with no down pay- breasted and single-breasted gles,
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APPLE CROP IS [in the state is reported to be only “With the supply of apples now in| Give him a Crisp WAR

THIRD OF NORMAL °cne-fourth to one-third full gon storage in Pennsylvania and in other| BOND for a CHRISTMAS
{ Growers say that early indica- principal apple states for below nor-| Present to be remembered,| tions for the 1943 apple crop were

What is expected to be one of the| .¢ ¢,irails of |mal, and with the demand for apples | Keep on BACKING THE AT-
most disappointing apple harvest sea-|1; by winter freezing and by |continuing heavy, particularly for
sons on record is nearing completion | gpy.ipor frost damage. This large a |USe of the armed forces; the supply |

 

See us for cash to: BUY COAL—FIX UP THE CAR OR HOME—BUY
SEASONAL CLOTHING—PAY BILLS—MEET MEDICAL OR DENTAL
EXPENSES—TAKE CARE OF EMERGENCIES. Our service is swift
and simple. No bothersome red tape. Loans up to $300. Come in
or phonel ’

  

in the commercial apple belt of Sou-| crop would have materialized had Of fresh apples for civilian use is ex-
thern Pennsylvania. | rainfall been normal. However, con-|F€cted to be far short of the demand”

| tinued dry weather during the sum- |Secretary Horst said.According to Miles Horst, state

  

= . 3. { secretary of agriculture, the bulk of | mer, reduced the size of the fruit so 3
= Hours: 9 to 5:00 Daily, Except Wednesday Afternoon this year’s crop was delivered to ap-|that final harvestings show only ab- STATE FORESTS. Cowher Nehrig & Co.= plc canners or processors. As a re-|out half of the expected crop, or ab-] — [JUBARNESBORO BUDGE I sult of this and other conditions, the|out one-third of normal.” | The Pennsylvania state forests 0

supply of fresh apples for civilian| prices likewise have been disap-|have been growing in size ever since

  

use will be considerably below nor- pointing, growers report to the De-|the first state forest land was pur- : i~mal needs this winter, he says. partment of Agriculture. The price|chased in 1898, when 17,010 acres | AT FIRST
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“It is not expected that the supply | ceiling on fresh apples was set con-| Were acquired. Today they comprise| SIGN OFA"
T, 1 h 467 BARNESBORO of Pennsylvania apples for civilian siderably below the market prices of | 1,654,762 acres and are administered |
c ep one use will be sufficient to meet the the better varieties and grades and|by the Department of Forests and | } i

heavy demand,” the Secretary repor-|as a result orchardists say they are Waters. | f! i |
Bay War Bonds and Stamps! ted the other day. “Only half of last | losing money during a year when| Ep ee i

year’s canning volume will be attain- costs are high and yields are abnor-| —Your part in the war is to buy / USE 
 

ARTIa this year end apple cold storage’ mally low. bonds every pay day! ©66 TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE 


